Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Understanding the modes of action of natural compounds as toxicants is important for at least two reasons. From an ecological and evolutionary standpoint, knowing the mode of action of such compounds is critical to understanding the function of the compound in nature. For example, the high activity of phytotoxins from plant pathogens on specific molecular targets found in green plants, but not in fungi, provides strong evidence that the compounds have evolved as virulence factors for the pathogens (Duke and Dayan, [@CR29]). From a more practical standpoint, natural compounds often have been the source of pesticides with new modes of action (Dayan et al., [@CR26]), and new modes of action are needed to combat the increasingly rapid evolution of pest resistance to the currently used pesticides, particularly herbicides (Duke, [@CR28]). There are only about 20 molecular targets for the herbicides currently used (Duke, [@CR28]), but natural phytotoxins have many effective modes of action that are not used by commercial herbicides (Duke and Dayan, [@CR29]).

Exploitation of a natural product mode of action may or may not involve the use of the natural products as a chemical scaffold for the design of synthetic compounds that have the same mode of action. For example, the allelochemical leptospermone was the chemical basis for the design of the structurally similar triketone herbicides that inhibit hydroxyphenylpyruvate dioxygenase (HPPD) (Beaudegnies et al., [@CR12]), the last commercial herbicide mode of action introduced (Duke, [@CR28]). However, the phytochemical ryanodine only gave the clue for the new insecticide mode of action (targeting ligand-gated calcium channels of insect muscles), for which structurally unrelated insecticides have been developed and commercialized (Lahm et al., [@CR54]). The modes of action of most natural phytotoxins are unknown, especially for compounds thought to be involved in plant/plant interactions (allelochemicals).

Determination of the mode of action of a phytotoxin is often a daunting task. There are many papers purporting to show the mode of action of herbicides and natural phytotoxins that have turned out to be wrong. Most of these papers describe secondary and tertiary effects of the compounds. There is no detailed and sure procedure for determination of the mode of action of a phytotoxin, although there are papers that will give researchers a start by using simple physiological assays (e.g., Dayan et al., [@CR25]; Dayan and Watson, [@CR23]; Dayan and Zaccaro, [@CR24]).

Omics methods (genomics paired with transcriptomics and proteomics, as well as metabolomics, and physionomics) offer new approaches to narrowing the search for the molecular target of a toxicant. Robust technology for the first three of these approaches has only become available during the past decade, as evidenced by the fact that virtually all of the papers cited in this review have been published during the past 10 years. Similar strategies generally are used in the utilization of all of these approaches for mode of action research. Genomics underpins transcriptomics and proteomics, but genes are fixed, and treatment with a toxin does not change this. However, reverse genetics, that is determination of gene function by analysis of phenotypic effects of gene expression, is important in annotation of sequenced genes. Affecting plant gene expression with phytotoxins can be valuable in this endeavor.

The simplest method to use omics methods to probe the mode of action of a phytotoxin is to simply examine the effect of the compound on profiles of mRNA, proteins, metabolites, or physiological processes at different doses and at different times after administering the dose and look for a hint about the molecular target. This approach has not been very productive, as the complexities of the responses to a toxicant at any level seldom reveal its initial target. Even when the mode of action is known, this approach does not always point unambiguously to that target. The other and more rigorous approach is to generate a complete database of responses to a library of toxicants with known molecular targets. Then, the detailed response to a compound with an unknown target can be compared with responses of plants to compounds with known targets. This approach can indicate or eliminate a known target site. If the omics data do not fit known modes of action, they may suggest a new molecular target. Confirmation of the target site can only be accomplished by biochemical or genetic approaches. Unfortunately, few labs other than industrial ones have the capacity to generate and analyze large databases for all of the known modes of action.

In this short review, we discuss the most commonly used omics approaches for the study of mode of action, giving the advantages and limitations of each.

Transcriptomics {#Sec2}
===============

Profiling of a global transcriptional response to a toxicant can be determined readily with the microarray or next generation sequencing technologies that have become available relatively recently. Transcription profiling is used extensively in combinations with other methods to determine the mode of action of pharmaceuticals (e.g., Bharucha and Kumar, [@CR13]; Gobert and Jones, [@CR38]; Pan et al., [@CR64]). Inhibition of an enzyme involved in a critical biochemical pathway or other protein receptor (e.g., the D-1 protein of photosystem II (PSII)) by a chemical inhibitor should result in compensation through alteration of the transcription of genes encoding enzymes of the directly affected pathway, as well as genes encoding proteins associated with stress and with inactivation of xenobiotic compounds by chemical alterations. Genomic information, coupled with microarray technology or next generation sequencing, allows us to readily examine the relative effect of an inhibitor on every gene in a genome. To get maximal information, the target plant should be one for which the genome is well annotated. The first plant species for which this information was available was *Arabidopsis thaliana*, and, accordingly, most of the first papers on global transcriptional responses to phytotoxins used this species for such studies (e.g., Lechelt-Kunze et al., [@CR55]; Manfield et al., [@CR58]; Baerson et al., [@CR8]; Raghavan et al., [@CR66], [@CR67]; Gershater et al., [@CR36]; Manabe et al., [@CR57]; Das et al., [@CR22],). The relatively small genome of *A. thaliana* reduces the amount and complexity of data that must be analyzed. The genomes of other plant species are becoming available at an increasing rate, and the annotations of those genomes are becoming more robust. Some have argued that even though *A. thaliana* has not been a good plant species for discovery of new herbicide target sites by knocking out genes, it should be good for elucidating the mode of action of new phytotoxins to which it is sensitive by using functional genomics and metabolomics (Gressel, [@CR41]). At this time, the small genome, superior gene annotation, and rapidity with which experiments can be done with *A. thaliana* make it the best model organism for mode of action transcriptome fingerprinting.

The transcriptome response is differentially affected by different doses of the phytotoxin, and the effects change over time. So, some uniform method of treatment must be used when generating a transcriptome response library to phytotoxins with different modes of action, such as treatment with the I~50~ and/or I~80~ (concentrations required for 50 or 80 % inhibition of growth) dose of the toxicant, with sampling at various times after the beginning of exposure. Still, different compounds act at different rates due to several factors, including target sites, metabolic inactivation rates, uptake rates, and translocation rates. To complicate things even more, some phytotoxins act primarily on meristems (e.g., mitotic inhibitors) and others act almost exclusively on green, photosynthesizing tissues (e.g., PS II inhibitors) (Fedtke and Duke, [@CR34]). So, there is no perfect way to have a uniform method of building a transcriptome response library for phytotoxins with known molecular target sites. These problems also are true for other omics approaches to studying modes of action.

A good example of the difficulties is that of the work on the transcriptional responses of *A. thaliana* to the allelochemical benzoxazolin-2-(*3H*)-one (BOA) (Baerson et al., [@CR8]). The original intent of this work was to provide indications of the mode of action of this compound. From a dose--response experiment, the I~50~ and I~80~ concentrations of BOA on root growth of 10-day-old *A. thaliana* seedlings were determined, and the transcriptome responses of the seedlings were determined by whole transcribed genome microarrays at these two doses 24 hr after treatment. At this time and at these doses, almost 200 genes representing 12 functional categories were affected 2.5 fold or more in one or both of the two doses. Genes involved with metabolism and cell rescue and defense accounted for more than half of the affected genes. Many of these genes encode detoxification enzymes that also were induced by a set of structurally diverse xenobiotic compounds with different modes of action. Non-phytotoxic xenobiotics that protect plants from herbicides (safeners) have similar effects on transcription of genes involved in phytotoxin detoxification in *A. thaliana* (Baerson et al., [@CR8]; Skipsey et al., [@CR72]). In the Baerson et al. ([@CR8]) study, there was no clear indication of association of any of the genes affected by BOA with a particular mode of action. Separating effects of genes closely associated with the target site from those resulting from metabolic perturbation and defense pathways is a daunting task. Genes affected at time points that will show earlier effects before the cascade of non-specific responses are more likely to be enriched in those more directly associated with a primary response.

Early work examined the effects of herbicides on a limited number of genes such as the studies of Glombitza et al. ([@CR37]), who examined the effects of two herbicide classes on 267 *A. thaliana* genes, and Pasquer et al. ([@CR65]), who studied the effect of herbicides from three chemical classes on wheat gene expression using a microarray with 600 barley cDNAs. To truly determine the action of a phytotoxin on the transcriptome, a microarray composed of most or all (global) of the genome of the plant being studied must be used. The rest of the examples discussed used such technology.

There are a number of papers on transcriptional responses to herbicides with known modes of action. The earliest paper to use a global gene chip to probe the mode of action of a herbicide was that of Lechelt-Kunze et al. ([@CR55]). A gene of *A. thaliana* encoding a putative fatty acyl-CoA reductase involved in long-chain fatty acid alcohol biosynthesis was up-regulated by two herbicides (flufenacet and benfuresate) that inhibit very-long-chain fatty acid elongases as their mode of action. Manfield et al. ([@CR58]) found several genes of *A. thaliana* that are closely associated with cell wall assembly to be involved in the mode of action of the cellulose synthesis-inhibiting herbicide isoxaben. Zhu et al. ([@CR81]) determined transcriptome responses of glyphosate-resistant (R) and -susceptible (S) soybean near isogenic varieties. The resistance was imparted by a transgene encoding a glyphosate-resistant target site enzyme (5-enolpyruvylshikimate-3-phosphate synthase, EPSPS). At 1, 4, and 24 hr after treatment, 3, 170, and 311 genes were affected at these times, respectively, in the S variety, and 1, 4, and 24 genes were affected, respectively, in the R variety. The authors concluded that there were no major transcriptomic changes with the R variety. The genes affected in the S variety would not have pointed clearly at EPSPS as the target site of glyphosate. There was no effect on transcription of EPSPS at any time point, and the only gene of the shikimate pathway affected was that of 3-deoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-arabino-heptulosonate-7-phosphate synthesis, the first enzyme of the pathway. This effect was seen only at 4 hr. Three other genes associated with aromatic amino acid metabolism were slightly affected, but no more so than many other unrelated genes. The results of this paper would probably not have been useful in discovery of the target of glyphosate if it were not already known. However, it did support the view that glyphosate has no other target site than EPSPS, in that there were no major transcriptome effects of glyphosate in the R variety.

In a similar paper, Manabe et al. ([@CR57]), using imidazolinone herbicide- (inhibitors of acetolactate synthase, ALS) susceptible and resistant (via a mutation in *csr1-2*^*D*^ that encodes a subunit of ALS) *A. thaliana*, found many genes affected by the herbicide in the S plants, whereas there were no significant changes to the transcriptome of treated R plants. Nevertheless, the results would not have pointed the branched chain amino acid pathway as the site of the target of this type of herbicide. Das et al. ([@CR22]) reported that transcriptional responses to glyphosate compared to those elicited by a series of ALS inhibitor herbicides in *A. thaliana* and *Brassica napus* were quite different, so that one could differentiate between the two modes of action, as well as from other stress treatments. Three classes of ALS inhibitors were used (two sulfonylureas, one imidazolinone, and one triazolopyrimidine), and results suggested that the method could differentiate the between effects of compounds with the same molecular target, even when the compounds are from the same chemical family. They also reported that herbicidal inhibitors of PS I, PS II, phytoene desaturase, auxin transport, and gibberellin biosynthesis have distinctive transcriptional signatures.

Transcriptional responses to other phytotoxins with known modes of action include the work of Zhu et al. ([@CR82]) and Ramel et al. ([@CR68]) on the two PSII-inhibiting herbicides atrazine and bentazon, and of Raghavan et al. ([@CR66], [@CR67]) on 2,4-D. Kelley et al. ([@CR51]) found a strong transcriptional response of *GH3*, a primary auxin-responsive gene, in soybeans to the auxinic herbicides dicamba and clopyralid. The gene was not significantly affected by heat, drought, and salt stress, nor by virus infection. Jamers and De Coen ([@CR48]) found strong transcriptional effects on *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* genes associated with oxidative stress when the alga was treated with subtoxic levels of paraquat, a herbicide that causes all of its effect through rapid generation of reactive oxygen species.

There are very few papers on the transcriptional responses of plants to allelochemicals or other phytochemicals. We have already mentioned the work of Baerson et al. ([@CR8]) in which the main transcriptome responses were upregulation of stress genes and those associated with metabolic detoxification of xenobiotics. Chi et al. ([@CR19]) attempted to learn more of the mode of action of juglone (5-hydrox-1,4-napthoquinone) by transcriptome profiling. The major effects were on genes related to cell growth, cell wall formation, detoxification of xenobiotics, abiotic stress, and epigenesis. The mechanism of action of [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA was probed by microarray (Golisz et al., [@CR40]). The authors concluded that it has two mechanisms: 1) disruption of amino acid metabolism and 2) regulation of metal ion homeostasis, especially that of iron. However, no specific target sites were identified. Golisz et al. ([@CR39]) probed the transcriptome response of *A. thaliana* to fagomine, gallic acid, and rutin, all putative allelochemicals of buckwheat (*Fagopyrum esculentum*). Most of the responses were consistent with stress effects, but the target sites of the compounds were not identified. The natural phytotoxin cantharidin strongly affected transcription of the genome of *A. thaliana*, but this compound inhibits all 19 serine/threonine protein phosphatases of the plant (Bajsa et al., [@CR9], [@CR10]). These enzymes strongly influence many signaling pathways, and, thus, 10 % of the genes of the *A. thaliana* genome were significantly affected within 24 hr of exposure to a cantharidin dose that reduced chlorophyll levels by 30 %. A large number of genes were both down- and up-regulated, and the pattern of genes affected changed dramatically with time after treatment as seen by a hierarchical clustering of microarray data (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Similar results were found with endothall, a commercial herbicide that is a close chemical analogue of cantharidin, which also inhibits serine/threonine protein phosphatases (Bajsa et al., [@CR11]). The natural phytotoxin coronatine, an analog of the hormone methyl jasmonic acid (MeJA), influenced 35 % of the genes regulated by MeJA in tomato (Uppalapati et al., [@CR75]). Just as found for cantharidin, analysis of transcriptome responses to coronatine revealed major effects on signaling via the jasmonic acid, ethylene, and auxin pathways. Coronatine and MeJA were concluded to share similar but not identical activities that impact multiple hormone pathways.Fig. 1Hierarchical clustering of microarray data (heat map) from the analysis of *Arabidopsis thaliana* genes which changed expression 2, 10, 24 hr after treatment with 200 μM cantharidin. Previously unpublished data from the experiments reported by Bajsa et al. ([@CR9])

The phytotoxic trichothecene deoxynivalenol (DON) produced by the plant pathogen *Fusarium graminearum* had distinct effects on transcription in barley (Gardiner et al., [@CR35]). Transcripts for ABC transporters, UDP-glucosyltransferases, cytochrome P450s, and glutathione-*S*-transferases were up-regulated. Cysteine synthase genes were dramatically up-regulated. Biochemical studies supported the view that these upregulated genes were involved in detoxification of DON.

Transcriptome responses to a particular compound can vary considerably, depending on duration and method of treatment and dose(s) used. Therefore, such experiments should be done with more than one dose, and sampling should be done at several times after exposure. Since microarray methods do not provide quantitatively linear results, RT-qPCR (reverse transcription-quantitative real-time PCR) methods should be used to verify and obtain more accurate data on genes of interest identified with microarray methods (e.g., Baerson et al., [@CR8]). Phytotoxins often target specific tissues, such as meristematic cells. Thus, extraction of RNA from an entire plant, root, or shoot may dilute a more clear response that would have been obtained from the target tissue(s) or cell type(s). Analysis of biosynthetic pathways, in addition to individual genes, may provide clearer hints to the mode of action of a toxicant. For example, although there were no profound effects of an array of ergosterol synthesis-inhibiting fungicides on any of the genes encoding enzymes of the ergosterol synthesis pathway in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*, analysis of the pattern of effects on the entire pathway provided a signature that differentiated Class I and II ergosterol synthesis inhibitors from other fungicide modes of action (Kagan et al., [@CR50]) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Effects of Class I (**a**), II (**b**), and III (**c**) sterol biosynthesis inhibitors, and a putative methionine biosynthesis inhibitor (cyprodinil, **d**) on expression levels of genes in the ergosterol pathway. Standard errors are shown in **a** and **b**, and standard deviations are shown in **c** and **d**. Genes are listed on the x-axis from left to right in the order in which they appear in the pathway. The transcription relative to untreated controls is shown on the y-axis. *Dashed horizontal lines* on the graphs indicate the level of expression at which no change is seen relative to the control. *Arrows* indicate gene(s) encoding enzymes targeted by each inhibitor class. Reproduced from Kagan et al. ([@CR50])

The whole transcribed genome microarray was a huge leap forward in transcriptome analysis (Redman et al., [@CR69]). However, high-throughput, next generation sequencing of cDNA from mRNA or RNA-Seq offers another leap forward (Morozova and Marra, [@CR60]; Wang et al., [@CR76]; Marioni et al., [@CR59]). With serial analysis of gene expression or massively parallel signature sequencing, the number of copies of transcripts from different genes is determined by sequencing cDNA fragments that are of sufficient length to identify the genes. These methods allow one to count directly the relative number of times a gene has been transcribed in a sample with statistical robustness. This method is much more precise than microarray methods, and it allows one to do transcriptomics experiments with plant species for which microarray chips do not exist. The dynamic range of this method is greater than 8,000-fold, whereas that for microarray is only up to a few hundred-fold (Wang et al., [@CR76]). As a result, RNA-Seq methods are much more accurate for both highly and poorly expressed genes than is microarray. A downside of this method is that many millions of cDNAs must be sequenced to determine definitive effects on weakly transcribed genes. However, this method provides the opportunity to obtain more accurate expression level estimates than can be obtained with microarray methods. Until recently, the expense of this approach has been prohibitive, but in the past few years, the cost has become competitive with microarray. We have seen no papers that use this method to probe the mode of action of phytotoxins.

There is a danger that RNA-based data can result in false conclusions about the influence of a phytotoxin on proteins resulting from transcriptional effects. Gene expression also is dependent on factors other than transcription, such as post-transcriptional processes, which can cause the protein levels to change independently of mRNA. This problem is discussed further in the [Proteomics](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"} section below.

We are unaware of transcriptome information leading to the discovery of a target site of a phytotoxin, but there are numerous cases in which it has resulted in a better understanding the mode of action of phytotoxins (e.g., Zhu et al., [@CR81]). If a transcriptional pattern is too complex, determinning what gene(s) might be associated with the primary target of the phytotoxin is challenging, even with RNA-Seq. As stated by Duke et al. ([@CR32]), transcriptional profiling can be useful in creating a list of candidate targets and pathways that is unmatched by any other technologies. This information can provide a foundation for the development of a hypothesis concerning the putative primary cellular target or targets of a phytotoxin.

Proteomics {#Sec3}
==========

Identification of proteins separated on two dimensional gels (2D PAGE) with mass spectrometric methods has allowed scientists to determine effects of phytotoxins on hundreds of proteins. There are thousands of proteins in plant cells, so this method is not as global as transcriptional analysis. Nevertheless, the effects on relative abundance of proteins are closer to actual physiological effects than are transcriptional responses. There are only a few papers on analysis of proteome responses of plants to herbicides, and only a couple of papers are available that use this method to probe effects of putative allelochemicals and natural phytotoxins.

Nestler et al. ([@CR61]) examined the effects of low and high doses of the herbicides paraquat (a PSI energy diverter), diuron (a PSII inhibitor), and norflurazon (a phytoene desaturase inhibitor) on the proteome of the green alga *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii*. Significant effects (both up- and down-regulation) were found on 149--254 proteins, depending on the herbicide. Effects were strong at low doses and at 6 hr after treatment. There were a number of commonly affected proteins (e.g., ribosomal proteins). However, there were some proteins associated with specific modes of action. For example, although norflurazon had no effect on the abundance of its target enzyme, phytoene desaturase, other enzymes of the plastidic isoprenoid pathway (e.g., 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase and geranylgeranyl reductase) were upregulated, as were some enzymes of the tetrapyrrole pathway. In the case of diuron, the amounts of the D1 protein, its molecular target, and the light harvesting complex protein were increased, whereas levels of some other proteins involved in photosynthetic electron transport were decreased. Heat map analysis of effects of the three herbicides on proteins associated with photosynthesis showed distinct patterns of up- and down-regulation associated with each of the herbicides (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Heat map showing proteins functionally related to the photosynthetic machinery which were significantly changed in *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* in response to paraquat (PQ), diuron (DR), and norflurazon (NF) at high (H) and low (L) concentrations. Statistical evaluation was performed with G-test, fold changes are presented as log 2 values. Reproduced from Nestler et al. ([@CR61]) with permission

Proteomic analysis of roots of *Medicago truncatula* treated with ALS-inhibiting herbicides flumetsulam and metsulfuron methyl revealed more proteins were affected in meristematic (81) than in non-meristematic (51) tissues (Holmes et al., [@CR46]). There were two trends: 1) increased accumulation of proteins involved in cell division and redox mediation in meristematic than in other tissues, and 2) increases in proteins involved in pathogen responses and decreases in metabolic proteins in all tissues. These effects would not point to the molecular target site of these herbicides.

Kelley et al. ([@CR51]) found four proteins to be strongly affected by the two auxinic herbicides dicamba and clopyralid in soybeans. One of the proteins was the product of the *GH3* gene. Although it was not detected by 2-D gel, this protein was probed by immunoblot analysis since the transcription of the gene was strongly upregulated (see [transcriptomics](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"} section). Only three proteins were identified by 2-D gel analysis as strongly affected. They were tentatively identified as malate dehydrogenase (MD), gamma-glutamyl-hydrolase, and superoxide dismutase (SOD). SOD is a stress protein that would be expected to be upregulated by phytotoxins for many modes of action, and MD upregulation has been associated with general plant stress. The upregulation of the *GH3* gene and protein was suggested as a biomarker for auxinic herbicide damage.

Sublethal treatments of *Vitis vinifera* with the protoporphyinogen oxidase (PPO)-inhibiting herbicide flumioxazin caused abundance of 33 proteins to change (Castro et al., [@CR17]). The herbicide up-regulated proteins associated with pathogenesis, oxygen stress, and photorespiration, whereas levels of some enzymes of carbon fixation and sugar metabolism were reduced. The authors speculated that reductions of some proteins may have been due to enhanced degradation of the proteins, a process that has been found to be an indirect effect of PPO inhibitor herbicides.

Proteomic analysis of maize revealed that the microtubule-disrupting herbicide amiprophos methyl changed the amount of 28 proteins, allowing the detection of 15 additional proteins and disappearance of 13 proteins with 2-D gels (Wang et al., [@CR77]). Some of the proteins affected in the root, leaves, and mesocotyl were a cold acclimation protein, ubiquitin, a ubiquitin-like protein, maturase K, and a cytochrome P450 monoxygenase in the mesocotyl, ferredoxins and 2,4, dienoyl-CoA reductase of the root, and an ATP-dependent protease. They concluded that the profile of affected proteins could be used as a marker for phytotoxins acting through this mode of action.

The effects of the long chain fatty acid elongase-inhibiting herbicide dimethenamid and the herbicide safener cloquintocet-mexyl on the proteome of roots, leaves, and coleoptiles of *Triticum tauschii* were analyzed by Zhang et al. ([@CR80]). Mutually exclusive protein groups were affected by the two chemicals. Proteins increased by the safener were involved predominately in xenobiotic detoxification, mainly in the coleoptiles and root. Proteins induced by the herbicide were from several classes involved in stress responses. No multidrug resistance-associated proteins (MRP) were detected by 2-D gels, but enhanced safener-induced transcription of one MRP was found by RT-qPCR.

The effects of crude extracts of allelopathic Mexican plant species on the proteome of bean and tomato roots revealed alterations in only 11 to 16 proteins, depending on the source of the extract and test plant species (Cruz-Ortega et al., [@CR20]). In these relatively early studies, only an α-amylase inhibitor-like protein and glutathione *S*-transferase were identified as being affected. Both of their levels increased, but this provided few clues to understanding the physiological mechanisms of allelochemical-induced stress. We have not found any studies on the effects of single allelochemicals on the proteome.

Li et al. ([@CR56]) identified 25 differentially expressed proteins in a Chinese medicinal *Achyranthes* species treated with growth-promoting extracts of soil in which the same species was growing. Proteins associated with stress and secondary plant metabolism, signal transduction, synthesis and degradation of nutritive material, as well as synthesis and degradation of nucleic acids and protein were affected. This paper did not identify a target site, but the actual active compounds in the extract also were not identified.

Proteomics, using MS analysis of 2-D gel spots is not at the level of precision as transcriptomics, whether using microarrays or second generation sequencing. For example, the transcriptional clue that the *GH3* gene is up-regulated by auxinic herbicides could not verified by 2-D gel analysis, but was verified with a more sensitive immunochemical method (Kelley et al., [@CR51]). The problems with proteomics outlined by Zhang and Riechers ([@CR79]) still largely exist. They include the lack of a template-based replication process such as PCR for RNA. This means that visualizing and analyzing low abundance proteins from gels is impossible with the methods that have been used. Reproducibility is a problem with 2-D gels (Abdallah et al., [@CR2]). Additionally, proteomics is limited if gene or transcript information is not available to identify the sequenced peptides. The complexity of posttranslational modification of proteins and its regulation is a difficulty that is not encountered with RNA. Another drawback it that proteomics is limited to soluble proteins, excluding many membrane-bound proteins (Trimpin and Brizzard, [@CR74]). In general, the correlation of transcriptomes and proteomes is not good, at least partly because actually translated RNA is only a part to the total RNA usually analyzed with transcriptomics methods. Using only polysomal RNA in transcriptional studies may reduce the lack of correlation (Skadsen and Jing, [@CR71]). Recently developed gel-free proteomics methods such as iTRAG (isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantitation) and other protein tagging methods coupled with LC-MS/MS may become powerful tools for tackling such problems and improving on 2-D gel-based proteomics (Bindschedler and Cramer, [@CR14]; Abdallah et al., [@CR2]). Less complicated, lable-free, gel-free LC/MS methods also are available (Abdallah et al., [@CR2]). We have found no literature using these newer proteomics methods to probe the mode of action of phytotoxins.

Metabolomics {#Sec4}
============

Compared to the number of genes and/or proteins in a single plant species, there are a much smaller number of metabolites with a molecular weight less than 500, especially primary metabolites required for growth and development. If one includes secondary metabolites, all plant species combined have over 100,000 different compounds (Dixon, [@CR27]), but most plant species contain less than a thousand primary metabolites and perhaps as many secondary metabolites, some of the latter of which are often exclusive to a single or a closely related group of plant species. Herbicides and other potent phytotoxins do not kill plants by interfering with secondary plant metabolism, so metabolomic approaches to understanding mode of action can concentrate on the relatively small number of primary metabolites. However, effects of phytotoxins on concentrations of some secondary compounds might be useful in generating a fingerprint for some modes of action.

Modern chromatographic separation instrumentation coupled with mass spectrometry and/or NMR allows the separation and tentative identification of most of these compounds with relative ease. One problem with this approach is that the concentrations of even primary metabolites can be orders of magnitude apart, and can vary dramatically between cell types and different tissues. Some metabolic intermediates are under tight regulation and do not exceed very low concentrations, as they can be toxic to the plant at higher concentrations. Examples of these toxic intermediates include sphingoid bases, protoporphyrinogen IX, and α-ketobutyric acid (Abbas et al., [@CR1]; Duke, [@CR28]).

In this short review, metabolomics methods cannot be discussed in detail. These details can be found in more extensive reviews dealing only with metabolomics (e.g., Aliferis and Chysayi-Tokousbalides, [@CR4]). One approach to metabolomics is to generate one-dimensional (1D) proton NMR (^1^H NMR) spectral fingerprints of crude extracts, hoping that the resulting information can provide clues to the mode of action, by comparing with fingerprints of phytotoxins with known modes of action (e.g., Ott et al., [@CR63]; Aliferis and Chysayi-Tokousbalides, [@CR3]). For obvious reasons, this method is inferior to actually identifying and quantifying each compound. Two-dimensional (2D) NMR with correlation spectroscopy (COSY) analyses of crude extracts can provide more chemical data, but the method is inferior to chromatographic separation, followed by mass spectroscopy. The advantage of the NMR method is its minimal sample preparation. LC-NMR has advantages over NMR alone, but it has limited detection limits compared to MS coupled with chromatography. Use of both GC-MS and LC-MS/MS for the same samples has provided perhaps the most definitive information on metabolomics thus far generated for herbicide modes of action (Grossmann et al., [@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR45]). There have been relatively few studies that use metabolomic approaches to mode of action discovery or confirmation for phytotoxins. The review of Aliferis and Jabaji ([@CR5]) gives details about the use of metabolomics to profile modes of action of pesticides, including herbicides. They note that this methodology is in its infancy for mode of action discovery.

The first use of NMR for fingerprinting the mode of action of herbicides by metabolite analysis was by Aranibar et al. ([@CR7]). Four modes of action were fingerprinted by using artificial neural networks for classification for ^1^H-NMR data from crude extracts of maize. This work was later expanded to 19 modes (Ott et al., [@CR63]). The mode of action of the phytotoxin (5S,8R,13S,16R)-(1)-pyrenophorol was probed in *Avena sterilis* by using a ^1^H-NMR fingerprinting of metabolites (Aliferis and Chysayi-Tokousbalides, [@CR3]). The fingerprint did not correspond to those of the herbicides diuron, glyphosate, mesotrione, norflurazon, oxadiazon, or paraquat. In *Lemna minor*, they later claimed that this compound caused effects on the metabolome similar to that of glyphosate, and that their results suggested a similar mode of action (Aliferis et al., [@CR6]), yet they did not check the dramatic elevation in shikimic acid, the telltale marker for inhibition of EPSPS, the target site of glyphosate (Duke et al., [@CR30]). Identification of individual metabolites would have confirmed whether or not this claim was correct. In metabolomic studies of the effects of glyphosate on *A. thaliana* using LC-PDA, LC-MS, and GC-TOF-MS (Böttcher et al., [@CR15]) and on *Lemna pausicostata* using a combination of GC-MS and LC-MS/MS (Grossmann et al., [@CR45]), large increases in shikimate and effects on amino acid profiles were the predominant early effects of glyphosate. Furthermore, the methods of Böttcher et al. ([@CR15]) showed that when a commercial formulation of glyphosate was used, the extracts contained significant amounts of formulation chemicals that would not have been discerned with methods that do not separate mixtures into their components. ^1^H- NMR analysis of complex mixtures without separation is rapid, but it does not provide clues to the mode of action if the compound profile does not match that of a phytotoxin with a known mode of action. Oikawa et al. ([@CR62]) used direct infusion, Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR/MS), another method that does not separate, identify, and quantify metabolites to discriminate between metabolite profiles of four modes of action in *A. thaliana*. Compounds with the same mode of action gave similar results, however, there was overlap between responses to compounds with different modes of action.

Using GC-MS, Kluender et al. ([@CR52]) examined the effects of the PSII-inhibiting herbicide prometryn on the metabolites of the green alga *Scenedesmus vacuolatus*. Results over a 14-h time course showed development of impairment of energy metabolism associated with catabolic processes, and reductions in carbohydrate synthesis. Effects on metabolites preceded effects of the herbicide on growth.

Perhaps the most complete study of the effects of phytotoxins on plant metabolomes is that of Trenkamp et al. ([@CR73]) using GC-MS with *A. thaliana*. They examined the effects of glufosinate, glyphosate, sulcotrione, foramsulfuron, benfuresate, and an experimental cell wall biosynthesis inhibitor AE944. Analysis of polar metabolites revealed clear differences in profiles generated by these compounds with six different modes of action. For some herbicides, the results matched what would be expected from the mode of action of the herbicide (e.g., sulcotrione and AE944), and in other cases there was no apparent connection between the effects on metabolites and the mode of action (e.g., benfuresate). Since benfuresate acts on lipid synthesis, one might not expect to see effects on polar metabolites that would point to a mode of action.

Another example of the use of metabolomics to probe secondary effects of a phytotoxin is that of Cheng et al. ([@CR18]), who examined the metabolome of soybean in response to the herbicide lactofen. Herbicides with this mode of action induce host defenses against disease in soybean (Duke et al., [@CR31]). LC-MS analysis of the herbicide-induced metabolites led to the discovery to two new phytoalexins.

Cantrell et al. ([@CR16]) examined the effects of the phytotoxic constituents of the roots of *Ligularia macrophylla* on growth of *Lemna paucicostata*. Separately, using the chromatography-coupled MS metabolomics methods described in Duke et al. ([@CR33]) and Grossmann et al. ([@CR43], [@CR44], [@CR45]), the effects of the most active of these eremophilane compounds, 6β-angeloyloxy-10β-hydroxyfurnoeremophilane, on the metabolome of *L. paucicostata* were examined (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This method generates relative concentration values for about 200 identified metabolites and 300 unknown compounds. Results are compared by cluster analysis with a proprietary database of about 150 metabolic profiles of previously characterized standard compounds on *L. paucicostata* with about 60 different modes of action (Grossmann et al., [@CR45]). Strong increases in certain sugars, abscisic acid, [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA, and tryptophan, and decreases in allantoin, aminoallantoins, flavonoids, and cystathionine were observed in response to the furanoermophilane. These effects did not fit any known modes of action. Using this method, Grossmann et al. ([@CR43]) found the metabolic profile of saflufenacil to correspond closely to those of PPO inhibitors. This mode of action was confirmed by *in vitro* enzyme assays and by determining that the compound causes rapid and dramatic increases in protoporphyrin IX *in vivo*.Fig. 4Metabolite profile of *Lemna paucicostata* treated with 6β-angeloyloxy-10β-hydroxyfurnoermophilane from *Ligularia macrophylla*. *Red flags* indicate increases in levels, *blue flags* indicate decreases in levels. Numerical ratios (treated/untreated) are given within the flags. Nodes of metabolites indicate significance of changes at *P* \< 0.01 (*dark*), 0.01 \< *P* \< 0.05 (*middle*), or 0.05 \< *P* \< 0.1 (*light*) levels. We thank Klaus Grossmann of BASF SE, Limburgerhof, Germany, Charles Cantrell, of USDA, ARS, Oxford, MS, USA, and Nicole Christiansen of Metanomics, Berlin, Germany for these previously unpublished data

The same method was used in conjunction with physionomics to study the mode of action of cinmethylin, an older herbicide with an unknown mode of action (Grossmann et al., [@CR44]). It is a structural analogue of the potent natural phytotoxin, 1,4-cineole (Romagni et al., [@CR70]). Structurally related 5-benzyloxymethyl-1,2-isoxazolines (ISA) also were studied. In addition to other effects, an ISA caused higher levels of tryptophan and tyrosine, while phenylalanine concentrations were strongly reduced. The tyrosine degradation product [l]{.smallcaps}-DOPA (3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine) increased up to five-fold, and plastohydroquinone levels were reduced. These effects were similar to those of the HPPD inhibitor topramezone, but differed in that the ISA did not cause a decrease in isopentenyl pyrophosphate and tocopherol. Cluster analysis of metabolite changes compared effects of phytoene desaturase, HPPD, and non-mevalonate isoproenoid synthesis inhibitors which have some common effects with cinmethylin and the ISA compounds (Grossmann et al., [@CR44]) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Cinmethylin and two ISAs (methiozolin and ISO1) clustered distinctly differently from the other herbicide classes. Feeding treated plants with 4-hydroxyphenylpyruvate (4-HPP), a direct tyrosine derivative, alleviated the growth inhibition(Grossmann et al., [@CR44]) (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Tyrosine amino-transferase, the enzyme that converts tyrosine to 4-HPP, was inhibited *in vitro* by cinmethylin and the ISOs. This is the only paper of which we are aware that has used omics methods to discover a new molecular target site.Fig. 5Mode of action classification by cluster analysis of metabolite changes in *Lemna paucicostata* 48 and 72 hr after treatment with herbicides affecting isoprenoid synthesis. Three different groupings were found using partial least squares-discriminant analysis. Phytoene desaturase (PDS), hydoxyphenylpyruvate deoxygenase (HPPD), and non-mevalonate isoprenoid synthesis inhibitor modes of action contrast with the results from cinmethylin, methiozolin, and ISO1 (see Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} for structures). From Grossmann et al. ([@CR44]) with permissionFig. 6Effects of tyrosine and downstream products of tyrosine amino transferase (4-hyroxyphenylpyruvate and homogentisate) on the growth inhibition of *Lemna paucicostata* by cinmethylin, methiozolin, and ISO1. From Grossmann et al. ([@CR44]) with permission

A more recent paper (Grossmann et al., [@CR45]) provides considerable metabolomic information using their protocols about a number of known modes of action, as well as new information about a phytotoxic phenylalanine analog (PHE1). Changes in several metabolites, including increases in tryptophan levels, led these researchers to hypothesize that the compound inhibits IAA synthesis. Supplying the plants with IAA and several intermediates of IAA synthesis reversed growth inhibition by PHE1 to a great extent. Analysis of a terrestrial plant treated with PHE1 revealed large decreases in IAA. The enzyme(s) of IAA synthesis that are the most likely the target site(s) have not yet been isolated.

Duke et al. ([@CR33]) used the same method to probe the mechanism of action of the potent fungal phytotoxin ascaulitoxin aglycone, produced by the plant pathogen *Ascochyta caulina*. The metabolic profile did not correspond to any of the 60 modes of action that have been elaborated with this method. However, it caused distinct changes in amino acid contents, which indicated that it might inhibit conversion of pyruvate to alanine or the synthesis and/or interconversion of glutamate/glutamine and aspartate/asparagine. However, *in vitro* enzyme assays did not confirm either target site.

Physionomics {#Sec5}
============

Physionomics is based upon profiles of physiological responses to effectors (Grossmann, [@CR42]; Grossmann et al., [@CR45]). Grossmann ([@CR42]) first proposed the term physionomics, and he and his colleagues have used this approach successfully in conjunction with metabolomics to study the mode of action of several compounds (see above). This procedure is similar to past approaches of herbicide discovery by companies for discovery of phytotoxin modes of action, however, the physiological profiles for different modes of action are quantified for clearer comparisons with other and unknown modes of actions with the methods of Grossmann ([@CR42]; Grossmann et al., [@CR45]) (e.g., Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Scientists in the public sector have proposed batteries of physiological assays to identify the mode of action of phytotoxins (e.g., Dayan et al., [@CR25]). These physiological assays of the physionomics approach can provide a first clue to a mode of action that in many cases can eliminate the need for more complicated and expensive omics approaches.Fig. 7Physionomic profiles of four compounds that are apparently phytotoxic due to inhibition of tyrosine amino transferase. Bioassay abbreviations: D, dark; L, light; VLCFA, very long chain fatty acid; ROS, reactive oxygen species. Symptoms observed: A, tissue desiccation; I, root growth inhibition; N, necrosis of meristematic area; WR, intensified green leaf pigmentation. Reproduced with permission from Grossmann et al. ([@CR44])

Validation {#Sec6}
==========

Omics approaches to mode of action discovery can only point the way to the molecular target of a phytotoxin. Target sites can be partially validated through genetic means, such as determination that a defect in the gene encoding the putative target site generates the same phenotype, including the same omics profile. However, short-term blockage of a biochemical or signaling pathway by a phytotoxin is not likely to cause a similar omics profile as that caused by a genetic defect of the same target. One might expect that if the mutation is not lethal, compensatory mechanisms would have developed. With *A. thaliana*, knockout mutants are available for essentially every gene of the plant. This includes characterized classical mutants generated by the mutagen ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) (<http://www.arabidopsis.org/>) and T-DNA insertion lines (Krysan et al., [@CR53]). However, ultimately, the target site must be validated by showing that it binds the phytotoxin and is inhibited *in vitro*. With some natural phytotoxins, this can be complicated because the compound is a protoxin; that is, it must be metabolically activated to form the active inhibitor *in vivo*. Examples of this are the microbial phytotoxin hydantocidin, which must be phosphorylated to inhibit adenylosuccinate synthase (Cseke et al., [@CR21]) and bialaphos, the product of a soil microbe, which must be degraded to phosphinothricin to inhibit glutamine synthetase (Wild and Zeigler, [@CR78]). The strongest validation of a molecular target site of a phytotoxin is a genetic change in the gene of the molecular target site that renders that protein and producing plant resistant.

Problems with and Advantages of Omics Approaches {#Sec7}
================================================

Omics technologies lend themselves to "shotgun" experiments with no clear biological rationale, unlike one might have for an experiment with a clear biomarker that predicts cause and effect. The amount of data and complexity of omics studies require complicated analytical capabilities that often do not provide clear answers to biological questions. Even in the most advanced omics work done in the medical field, these problems have been very challenging (Institute of Medicine, [@CR47]). As pointed out by Jamers et al. ([@CR49]), the gap between global nucleic acid-based omics (genomics and transcriptomics) and other forms of omics is large in terms of analyzing the complete array of proteins, metabolites, and/or physiological effects. Furthermore, even though modern instrumentation and software has reduced the cost and labor involved in generating and analyzing the huge data bases that are required for rigorous fingerprinting of known modes of action, such an enterprise is still larger than most independent laboratories can bear. Industrial laboratories apparently have generated such databases (e.g., Grossmann et al., [@CR45]), but the information is largely proprietary.

Nevertheless, omics methods offer greater insight into all of the effects of a phytotoxin on the biochemistry and genetics of a target plant. In addition to seeing how the compound injures the plant, one can answer questions such as mechanisms of defense against the compound (e.g., Baerson et al., [@CR8]), potential secondary target sites (e.g., Zhu et al., [@CR81]), and sublethal effects on plant constituents. Considering that these technologies are only about a decade old, we have only begun to fully employ them to answer questions related to natural phytotoxins and chemical ecology.
